
The Nebraska Broadcasters 
Association has expanded its 
sales training with the Radio 
Advertising Bureau (RAB) to 
help fund 100 RAB Online 
Sales Training Programs for 
NBA members in 2007. 

The RAB Online Sales Train-
ing Program is based on the 
proven sales training tech-
niques from the RAB’s Radio 
Training Academy in Dallas, 

Texas, and is designed to 
deliver strong, affordable 
training anytime and      
anywhere there is a       
computer with Internet   
connectivity. 

“We are honored that the 
Nebraska Broadcasters    
Association continues to  
provide sales training for its 
members from the Radio 
Advertising Bureaus various 
program,” noted Mark 
Levy, VP/GSM Educational 
Services, RAB.  “Their     
support for the advancement 
of Radio and to the growth 
of our business is evident in 
their ongoing investment in 
training.” 

“The RAB’s training         
programs have proven to be 

a real benefit to our     
members,” said Marty Rie-
menschneider, President 
and Executive Director, NBA.   
“We’ve helped underwrite 
the RAB Sales Academy in 
Lincoln the past two years 
and have also employed the 
RAB to present our last two 
Soderlund Satellite Sales 
Seminars as well.” 

The sales program is being 
mostly underwritten by the 
NBA.   Through quantity  
discounts and underwriting, 
the cost to a member station 
has been reduced from $399 
per course to just $99. 

The RAB Academy Online 
Sales Training sessions   

NBA TO PROVIDE MEMBERS WITH RAB’SONLINE 

SALES TRAINING 

DO YOU NEED EEO CREDIT?  
Here’s How You can Use the NEW NBA Foundation Scholarship Program to Help You!    

On November 4th, the NBA 
Board authorized a brand 
new scholarship program 
that can help participating    
stations achieve a full EEO 
Credit! 

The new scholarship     
program is separate from 
the existing scholarship 
program which awards 
scholarships each year to 
broadcasting students at 
UNO, UNK and UNL.  While 
individuals and member 
stations can still contribute 
to the existing scholarship 
program, this new program 
is designed to offer even 
more scholarships and also 
help Station Employment 
Units achieve EEO credits. 

As per the NBA’s Assistance 
Action Plan for EEO     

Compliance the following is 
one of the ways your NBA 
can help you earn non-job 
vacancy specific menu   
option initiative credits.  
This new scholarship     
program extends scholar-
ships to worthy students on 
an annual basis (the      
application processes will 
be open from September 1 
to October 19,2007).  To 
obtain one full “Menu    
Option Initiative” credit per 
two- year period, each SEU 
should: 

l) Once every two years- 
SEU’s must donate to the 
Foundation a minimum of:  
$100 for Radio SEU’s with 
one or two stations;  $200 
for Radio SEU’s with three 
or more stations;  $300 for 
Television SEU’s. 

2)  For each year of the 
two-year period – promote 
the availability of the  
scholarship program over 
the SEU’s station and direct 
interested candidates to 
mail, fax or e-mail the  sta-
tions requests for an appli-
cation. 

 ( a :30 script will be sent 
to all participating member 
stations) 
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Thanks to the great efforts of the      
Nebraska Rural Radio Association, 
a spirited debate on Issue 423 was 
held on Monday, October 30, 2006 

at the   University of Nebraska-
Kearney Student Union in Kear-
ney.   Issue 423 was one of the 
more contentious  issues that   
ultimately was voted down on 
election day. 

The one-hour debate featured  
Omaha businessman Dave Nabity 

and Mike Groene  from Scotts-
bluff, who represented the        
proponent side, and Lynn Rex, 

                                      by Uly Carlini 

In just a few short weeks, 2006 will fade into history, 
as has every year before it.  My mother was right: 
the older you get, the faster time flies.  Do I really 
have a son graduating from high school?  Where 
did the Husker football season go?  

How will you remember 2006?  Perhaps you will  
remember it as the year of a bountiful “political” 
harvest?  Or, Nebraska’s economy begins to show 
real signs of improvement? Perhaps you will        
remember it as the year of transition at the FCC 
and on Capital Hill.  Perhaps you will remember it 
as a year of increased challenges from the inter-
net, cable, ipod’s and podcasts.   

As broadcasters, we all spend most of our waking 
lives at our studios—we are 24/7, not closing for 
bad weather or holidays.  People depend on us 
broadcasters to keep them informed and safe.  But 
in the end, we measure our lives not by the      
number of hours we have worked, but by the     
experiences we have had. 

And what lies ahead in the coming year?  For  
starters, how about developing relationships with 

our new 22 State Unicameral members at the 
January NBA Legislative reception, the NBA intro-
duces a new scholarship program that will earn 
EEO credits and if that doesn’t get you excited 
how about an on-line sales training academy    
developed and presented by the RAB.    

As we reflect on the successes of this past year 
and work feverishly on budgets of the New Year, 
take time to “look out the other window” as Roy 
Williams would say.  Make time to spend with   
family and friends this Holiday.  Let this season of 
light replenish your spirit. Eat a little turkey…drink a 
little eggnog …and anticipate a great new year in 
2007.   

May you have a truly blessed Christmas and may 
all your dreams come true in the New Year. 

 

NBA Chairman 

Ulysses Carlini Jr.  

Ainsworth.  Excerpts were aired on 
KCOW/KAAQ and KQSR in Alli-
ance.   The NBA served as a      
co-sponsor with the Nebraska   
Rural Radio Association. Thanks to 

all who carried the debate and a 
big thanks to Eric Brown and his 
staff for organizing the debate. 

Executive Director of the Nebraska 
League of Municipalities and Rob 
Robertson, Vice President for 
Governmental Affairs from the  
Nebraska Farm Bureau who repre-

sented the opponents to the   
measure.  The debate was moder-
ated by  Assistant Farm Director, 
Ken Rahjes , from KRVN, Lexing-
ton.  Questions were posed by a 
panel made up of Dennis Kellogg 
from KHAS TV, Hastings; Fred 

Knapp, NET Radio; and Mike 
LePorte, Farm Director of KRVN 
Lexington.   The debate was car-
ried by several Nebraska radio sta-
tions including:  KRVN, Lexington; 
KNEB, Scottsbluff;  KTIC, West 
Point; KRGI AM, Grand Island; 

KGFW, Kearney; KAWL, York; 
KTCH, Wayne; KFOR, Lincoln; 
KHUB, Fremont;  KHAS, Hastings, 
KBBN, Broken Bow, and KBRB, 
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Board Briefs 
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Highlights of the November 4th  meeting held at Andersen Hall, University of 
Nebraska School of Journalism and Mass Communications in Lincoln . 

A new 1000 foot tower is in the 

final process of completion and 

is located five miles south of   

Lexington, according to Eric 

Brown,  General Manager of the 

Nebraska Rural Radio Associa-

tion. The new tower is a partner-

ship with Bott Radio and  will 

house at least three stations,  

including KRVN (93.1 FM),       

Lexington,   Bott’s KCVN (104.5 

FM), Cozad and KHZY, Overtson, 

owned by Horizon Christian    

Fellowship, Inc. 

KZMC, 102.1 McCook, signed on 

October 24, 2006 with a vintage 

rock format, under the moniker, 

“Z102.1”.  Owner Legacy     

Communications also owns two 

other stations in McCook (KIOD 

FM/KSWN FM)  The new station 

was awarded to Legacy in   

Auction 62, for a reported 

$182,000. 

Salem Broadcasting’s KGBI 

(100.7FM)  has applied to move 

its transmitter from near Spring-

field to Omaha, with a slightly 

shorter location on the WOWT, 

Omaha television tower.   The 

change would improve KGBI’s 

signal in Omaha but would put 

Lincoln outside its primary cover-

age area.   Salem owns the   

current tower location near 

Springfield, which also is the 

transmitter site for NRG’s KLTQ 

FM.   It is anticipated the KGBI 

will use the Springfield location 

as its auxiliary transmitter site. 

KMA Broadcasting’s KKBZ (99.3 

FM), Clarinda, Iowa, has applied 

to move down one space to 

99.1 FM and upgrade fro 50kw to 

100kw, and move from its       

current tower in Missouri to west 

of Clarinda.  The proposed     

facility is short-spaced with 

KQKQ (98.5 FM), Council Bluffs-

Omaha, but KKBZ demonstrates 

in its application that there is not 

actually a prohibited overlap, 

because KQKQ does not        

operate at the maximum for a 

full Class C. 

The FCC has announced that a 

new FM auction will be held in 

March 2007.  Auction #70 is 

scheduled for March 7 and will 

feature three new Nebraska CPs 

for auction, including: 

MM-FM565A, Firth, Nebraska, 

Class A.  Opening bid - $200,000 

MM-FM566-C1, Hyannis, Ne-

braska, Class C1.  Opening bid- 

$2,500  MM-FM567-C2, Pierce 

Nebraska, Class C2, Opening 

bid- $70,000 

Waitt Radio Networks has found 

its new head guy.   He is Kurt 

Luchs, who was the VP/GM of 

the American Comedy Net-

works.  Kurt has held manage-

ment positions in the industry 

since 1988 and has spent the last 

six years at CAN. 

Omaha’s top rated morning 

show, Todd & Tyler, have         

expanded to two of Journal 

Broadcasting’s other markets, 

and now being heard on KZRQ 

(Z106.7 FM) in Springfield, Missouri 

and KICT-FM (T-95) in Wichita, 

Kansas, per Tom Land, Director 

of Radio Programming for     

Journal.   Plans are to put the 

show on other affiliates in the 

future as well. 

NBA checking accounts and the 
NBA Foundation.  The board  
authorized Riemenschneider to 
investigate the situation and 
change banking institutions if   
necessary. 

• Government Relations            

The President reviewed all      
comments that had been filed 
with the FCC via NASBA, includ-

Financial Reports were presented for 
July, August and September, 2006, 
by Secretary-Treasurer, Chuck 
Schwartz.  Schwartz also presented 
the fiscal budget for 2006-2007 which 
was approved by the board. 

• President Riemenschneider      

informed the board about a   
sponsorship problem from the 
financial institution that hosts the 

ing daytime AM's utlilizing FM 
translators, tower environmental 
problems and alcohol advertising. 

The board also approved the reten-
tion of Radcliffe & Associates as the 
NBA lobbyist during the upcoming 
Unicameral session. 
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Primer on Tower Construction and Historic Preservation –  

                                              A New Regulatory Era 

Planning tower construction or a 
tower modification? Be sure to build 
into your budget and timeline the 
costs and timing of compliance with 

tough new FCC requirements for  
environmental aspects of the project 
relating specifically to historic preser-
vation. 

The regulations require more than a 
simple check-off that a site is not in a wilderness area, 
wetland, flood plain, or flyway. The procedures require 

project review by and approval of state and tribal  his-
toric preservation officers. 

For Nebraska stations, this means clearance by the 
State Historic Preservation Office of the Nebraska State 
Historical Society in Lincoln (SHPO), and by the tribal 
historic preservation officers of the Omaha, Ponca,  

Santee Sioux, and Winnebago Tribes of Nebraska 
(THPOs).* 

The new requirements come from the Nationwide    
Programmatic Agreement (NPA), an interagency imple-
menting agreement reached by the FCC, the Advisory 
Council on Historic Preservation, and the National   
Conference of State Historic Preservation Officers. The 

NPA went into effect March 7, 2005. 

Unless construction is exempt from review, an NT   
Submission Packet for new tower construction (FCC 

Form 620) must be prepared and submitted for       
approval to the SHPO and THPOs. A CO Submission 
Packet is used for changes to an existing tower (FCC 
Form 621). 

Submission Packet forms are available at http://
www.fcc.gov/Forms/Form620/620.pdf and http://
www.fcc.gov/Forms/Form621/621.pdf. 

To facilitate notice of construction, the FCC has imple-
mented an online Tower Construction Notification    
System (“TCNS”). Electronic submission of the details 
of construction generates notice to all who sign up to 

receive such notices, including many Native American 
tribal interests. The TCNS is voluntary, however, and is 
not a substitute for Forms 620 and 621. 

Explore the TCNS at http://wireless.fcc.gov/outreach/
notification/. 

The Submission Packet must identify historic proper-

ties, evaluate their historical significance, and assess 
whether the construction would have an adverse effect 
on them. 

Here’s the kicker:  the Submission Packet must be 
completed by a qualified expert on historic preserva-
tion. A qualified expert is a specialist who meets profes-
sional standards adopted by the U.S. Department of the 

Interior in the fields of history and architectural history, 
archeology, architecture 

by John Wells King 

After a two-month hiatus, the Governor’s Call-In Show      

resumed on November 20, 2006. 

The program had been taken off the air as a precaution due to 

Governor Heineman’s candidacy for the gubernatorial elec-

tion. 

On September 25, 2006, the NBA received a Declaratory  

Ruling from the FCC that both the Governor’s Call-In Show 

as well as the Senator Nelson Quarterly Call-In Show are  

programs that are bona fide news interview programs and 

thus,     exempt from the equal opportunities requirements of 

Section 315(a) of the Communications Act of 1934.  There-

fore, these programs will no longer have to be pre-empted 

during the political advertising windows. 

Scheduled dates for the 2007 Governor Heineman Call-In 

Show are: (all times 2:00 pm Central) 

 January 8 July 16 

 February 12 August 20 

 March 12 September 17 

 April 16  October 15 

 May 14  November 19 

 June 18  December 17 

 Dates are subject to change depending on the    

Governor’s Schedule.   If your station is not currently airing 

either the Governor’s or Senator Nelson’s Call–In show and 

would like to join the  network, please contact the NBA   

office. 
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GOVERNOR’S CALL-IN SHOW BACK ON TRACK 
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(402-778-5131) or email 
(marty@ne-ba.org) by January 31, 
2007, as we will need to know in 

advance who plans on participating.  
A follow up mailer explaining this 
scholarship program in more detail 
will be mailed to all member      
stations in early January, 2007. 

MODULATOR 

Legislative Reception Scheduled for January 29thLegislative Reception Scheduled for January 29thLegislative Reception Scheduled for January 29thLegislative Reception Scheduled for January 29th    

The 2007 NBA Legislative Reception has been scheduled 
for Monday, January 29, at the Ferguson Center, 700 
South 16th Street in Lincoln.  For those unfamiliar with this 
facility, the Ferguson Center is located near the Southeast 
Corner of the State Capitol Building area.  Broadcasters are 
encouraged and urged to attend this reception, which 
serves as a special tribute to the legislators for their      
dedication and personal sacrifice in serving the people of 
Nebraska.  The event has an even greater importance this 

year as there are 22 brand new members of the Unicam-

eral that will be starting their term in January. 

 Associate members of the NBA are invited to attend this 

reception as well. 

The event is scheduled from 5:00-7:00 p.m. and will include 
adult beverages, Hors d’oeuvres and gifts for the Senators.  

Please make plans to attend! 

    

2007 NBA CALENDAR2007 NBA CALENDAR2007 NBA CALENDAR2007 NBA CALENDAR    

January 29                NBA Winter Board Meeting, Ferguson Center, Lincoln, followed by Annual      

    Legislative Reception at 5:00 pm. 

February 8-11      Radio Advertising Bureau-RAB07.com , Hyatt Regency Reunion Towers, 

    Dallas 

Feburary 27-March 1    NAB Leadership Conference, Mandarin Hotel, Washington, DC 

April 14-19     NAB2007, Las Vegas 

September 26-28      NAB Radio Show, Charlotte, NC. 

   

3.  For each year of the two-year 
period – provide blank application 
forms upon request (application 
forms will be sent to all participat-
ing member stations).  

4. For each year of the two-year 
period – be available to answer 
questions about the program. 

5.  For each year of the two-year 
period  - make an initial evaluation 
of the candidates for the evaluation 
committee.  The NBA will send each 
SEU copies of the applications   
asking for input on the student’s 
GPA, post high school employment 
and extracurricular activities, 
awards & honors, broadcasting  
experience and commitment, and 

his/her response to an essay   
question, before they are sent on to 
the Education Committee and the 
NBA Foundation Board for judging. 

The students must meet in-state 
eligibility and be attending one of 
the Nebraska state colleges or   
universities and majoring in Broad-
casting.   Previous scholarship   
winners will not be allowed to    
participate. 

In order to determine how many 
scholarships and the amounts of 
each scholarship ( the NBA is    
hoping to offer at least four $2,000 
scholarships per year), stations 
(SEUs) who plan on using this   
option for EEO credit should fax 
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A directory of qualified consultants is located on the website of 

the American Cultural Resources Association, at http://

www.acra-crm.org/consultantspage.html. 

The procedure for historic preservation clearance takes several 

steps. The SHPO/THPO has 30 days to review a Submission 

Packet. If the SHPO/THPO agrees with the applicant’s determi-

nation that no historic properties would be affected, the process is 

complete and no FCC processing is necessary. 

If the SHPO/THPO does not respond within 30 days to an      

applicant’s Submission Packet, a presumption arises that the 

SHPO/THPO concurs with the applicant’s determination of no 

adverse effect, and the applicant must forward the Submission 

Packet to the FCC for review. The determination of no adverse 

effect will be final 15 days after electronic submission to the 

Commission, or 25 days after submission to the Commission by 

other means, unless the relevant Bureau notifies the applicant 

otherwise. 

Sites may be exempt from the approval process if they meet any 

of the exclusion criteria: 

• Enhancements to towers – modifi-

cation of an existing tower that 

does not substantially increase the 

size of the tower.  

• Replacements of towers that do not 

substantially increase the size of 

the tower.  

• Collocation of an antenna on an 

existing tower. 

• Temporary facilities.  

• Facilities less than 200 feet in 

height to be located in industrial 

parks, commercial strip malls, and 

shopping centers.  

• Facilities in or near communica-

tions and utility rights-of-way.  

• Facilities in any area previously 

designated by the SHPO or THPO 

at its discretion, following consul-

tation with appropriate tribes, as 

having limited potential to affect    

Historic Properties. 

IMPORTANT NOTE:  For towers built after March 16, 2001, an 

enhancement, replacement, or collocation is excluded only if the 

tower has previously undergone  review. If not, the proposal is 

not excluded, and it’s back to square one. 

Although the NPA does not address the issue, it is also conceiv-

able that towers in an established antenna farm are exempt from 

the approval process. The FCC has not specifically ruled on the 

issue, however. 

The FCC’s construction permit application form, FCC Form 301, 

remains unchanged. Its omnibus question on environmental   

impact is contained in the engineering  section. However, due to 

the new requirements on historic preservation including hiring a 

qualified consultant, a consulting engineer may be unable or  

unwilling to certify the entire contents of the engineering     

showing. 

An applicant that does not complete the new procedures for   

historic preservation clearance runs the risk of a charge of mis-

representation, a far more serious breach of FCC regulations. 

John Wells King is a member of the law firm of Garvey Schubert 

Barer in its Washington DC office. He is a native Nebraskan, a 

former Nebraska broadcaster, and a friend of the NBA. He can 

be reached at 202/965-7880 or by email to jking@gsblaw.com.  

CLEAR CHANNEL BREAK UP CREATES “STATIONS FOR SALE” IN NEBRASKACLEAR CHANNEL BREAK UP CREATES “STATIONS FOR SALE” IN NEBRASKACLEAR CHANNEL BREAK UP CREATES “STATIONS FOR SALE” IN NEBRASKACLEAR CHANNEL BREAK UP CREATES “STATIONS FOR SALE” IN NEBRASKA    

As a result of Clear Channel Communications planned merger with an investment group, and continuing as a pri-
vately-held entity,  the company issued a press release on November 16, 2006, stating that the company intends 
to sell Clear Channel TV as well as 448 radio stations in some 90 markets, all below the top 100   markets.  In Ne-
braska this will include the sale of KOGA AM/KOGA FM/ KMCX FMKOGA AM/KOGA FM/ KMCX FMKOGA AM/KOGA FM/ KMCX FMKOGA AM/KOGA FM/ KMCX FM, Ogallala as well as the CC Cluster in Lincoln, 

KXKX FM,  KTGL FM, KIBZ FM KXKX FM,  KTGL FM, KIBZ FM KXKX FM,  KTGL FM, KIBZ FM KXKX FM,  KTGL FM, KIBZ FM and KLMY FM. KLMY FM. KLMY FM. KLMY FM. 

  Tower Construction (continued)Tower Construction (continued)Tower Construction (continued)Tower Construction (continued) 
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Provide an interactive learning 
experience including quizzes,  
role-play and immediate feedback 
to sales managers.  Each of the 
17 modules takes less than 30 
minutes to complete and includes 
workbook exercises, sample video 
and audio role-plays.  The course 
also offers maximum flexibility.  
Sales Managers can have sellers 
go straight through the entire 
program in a few days or elect to 
cover just one or two  lessons a 
week. 

“Having seen the demonstration 
of the sales modules on-line, I 

MODULATOR 

think this is a great way to orient 
and start training new salespeo-
ple,” said Riemenschneider.  “It 
can also be used in utilizing     
certain modules for more        
seasoned sellers.” 

The new 17-module program     
covers: (see right) 

This new sales training source will 
be available to member stations in 
good standing after January 1, 
2007.   As the number of courses 
available are limited to 100 total, 
stations are encouraged to     
contact the NBA office to reserve 
courses. 

 17 SALES TRAINING 

MODULES 

 

• Effectively Positioning Your-
self as a Marketing Consult-
ant 

• How to Maximize Your Time 
and Talents 

• Paineless and Profitable     
Prospecting 

• The Best Ways to Get the   
Appointment 

• How to Conduct a Success-
ful Need Analysis 

• The Fast Way to Build a 
Great Written Presentation 

• Making Money with Co-op 
and NTR 

• The Difference Between     
Features and Benefits 

• How to Steal Money from  
Competitive Media 

• The “No Tension” Method 
for Handling Objections 

• An Approach to Closing that 
Really Works 

• The Role of Creative 

• Addressing Objections and 
Closing 

• Making Money with RAB     
Resources 

• Schedules that Get Clients   
Results 

• Increasing Sales Through 
Buyer-Style Identification 

This is your LAST ISSUE of 
the Modulator!!! 

Due to the ever-increasing costs of printing and mail-
ing the Modulator, the NBA approved a move to cease 
printing the quarterly newsletter.  Instead, the news-
letter will continue to be published on the internet via 
a pdf file and will be emailed to all our subscribers, 
beginning with the first quarter 2007 issue.  Back 
copies will also be made available on the NBA website 
(www.ne-ba.org). 

If you desire to continue receiving the Modulator, 
please email the NBA office with your email address 
so that you can continue to receive the newsletter. 

In the event you still want to receive a hard copy of 
the Modulator, please contact the NBA office and we 
will provide a copy via regular mail. 

If you have any questions regarding this new method 
of receiving the Modulator, please let us know by  
calling 402-778-5178, by fax at 402-778-5131, or 
email at marty@ne-ba.org. 
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NCSA 3Q 2006   Nat'l     College     

Station Tourism Guard NSEA NHHS Svgs Plan NFCV Medical 

KBRB-AM/FM   X X X X X X X 

KAAQ-FM/KQSK-FM X X X X X X X 

KCOW-AM X X X X X X X 

KPNY-FM               

KWBE-AM X X X X   X   

KBBN-FM/KCNI-AM X X X X X X   

KCSR-AM X       X   X 

KJSK-AM  X X X X X X X 

KKOT-FM X X X X X X X 

KLIR-FM X X X X X X X 

KTTT-AM X X X X X X X 

KZEN-FM X X X X X X X 

KCVN-AM/FM   X   X X     

KGMT-AM               

KUTT-FM               

KLZA-FM X X X X X X X 

KTNC-AM X X X X X X X 

KFMT-FM X X   X X     

KHUB-AM X X X X X     

KSDZ-FM   X           

KROR-FM X X X X   X   

KSYZ-FM X X X X   X   

KHAS-AM X X X     X X 

KLIQ-FM X X X X   X   

KMTY-FM               

KUVR-AM               

KGFW /KQKY/KRNY  X X X X       

KKPR-FM/KXPN-AM X X X X X X   

KRVN-AM X X X X   X X 

KRVN-FM   X   X   X X 

KBBK-FM X     X     X 

KFGE-FM X     X     X 

KFOR-AM X X X X X X X 

KFRX-FM X X X X X X   

KIBZ-FM X X   X   X X 

KLCV-FM   X X X X     

KLIN-AM X     X     X 

KLMS-AM X X X X X X X 

KLMY-FM X X   X   X X 

KLNC-FM X     X     X 

KRKR-FM X X X X X X X 

KRNU-FM X X X X   X X 

KTGL-FM X X   X   X X 

KZKX FM X X   X   X X 

KZUM-FM       X   X X 

KIOD-FM               

KSWN-FM               

KNCY-AM/FM X X   X X X   

KEXL-FM X X   X   X   

KNEN-FM X X   X X X   

KUSO-FM   X   X       

WJAG-AM X X   X   X   

KELN-FM/KOOQ-AM X X X X X X X 

KODY-AM X X X X X X X 
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NCSA 3Q 2006   Nat'l     College     

Station Tourism Guard NSEA NHHS Svgs Plan NFCV Medical 

KOGA-AM/FM/KMCX-FM X X   X   X X 

KBBX-FM   X   X       

KBLR-FM X X   X   X X 

KCRO-AM X X   X X X   

KCTY-FM X X   X   X X 

KEZO-FM     X   X   X   

KFAB-AM X X   X X X X 

KGBI-FM X X   X X X   

KGOR-FM X X   X X X X 

KHUS-FM X X   X X X X 

KKAR-AM X X   X   X X 

KKCD-FM   X   X   X   

KLTQ-FM X X   X   X X 

KOIL-AM X X   X   X X 

KOMJ-AM   X   X   X   

KOTK-AM X X   X X X   

KOZN-AM X X   X   X X 

KQBW-FM X X   X X X X 

KQCH-FM   X   X       

KQKQ-FM X X   X   X X 

KSRZ-FM   X   X   X   

KVSS-FM X X           

KXKT-FM X X   X X X X 

KXSP-AM   X   X   X   

KBRX-AM/FM X X X X   X X 

KMOR-FM X X X X X X X 

KNEB-AM/FM X X X X X X   

KOAQ-AM X X X X X X X 

KOLT-AM X X X X X X X 

KOLT-FM X X X X X X X 

KOZY-FM X X X X X X X 

KSID-AM/FM X X   X   X X 

KVSH-AM X X X X       

KTCH-AM/FM X X   X X X   

KTIC-AM X X   X   X   

KWPN-FM X X   X   X   

KAWL-AM/KTMX-FM X X X X X X   

                

TV Stations               

KTVG-TV X   X X       

KHAS-TV   X     X       

KHGI-TV X X X X       

KLKN-TV X X X X   X   

KOLN /KGIN TV & DT2 X X X X   X   

KIIT-TV X X X X   X   

KNOP-TV X X X X   X   

KETV-TV X X X X   X   

KETV Weather Now X X X X   X   

KMTV-TV X X X X   X   

KPTM -TV X X X X X X   

KXVO-TV X X X X   X   

WOWT-TV X             

KDUH-TV     X   X       

KPTH-TV X X X X X X   
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Increase the believability of your  
radio commercials by understating 
the benefits.  Benefits are all the  
listener cares about, but they have to 
be realistic. 

Features and benefits tend to get 
overblown.  So much of advertising is 
based on hyperbole.  Advertisers feel 
they have to promote themselves as 
the greatest, best, cheapest, largest, 
most efficient, latest, coolest, most 
fun.  After hearing claims like this a 
few thousand times, consumers don’t 
buy it anymore.  We (and our clients) 
sometimes forget this.  When we 
continue to use these adjectives, they 
become part of the great wave of 
“commercialese” that simply washes 
over us.  They just blend into the 
background and signal the listener 
that there’s no need to pay attention.  
Not exactly what we were hoping for. 

Do something different.  Tell the 
truth. Simply be more conservative in 

the claims you make in the commer-
cial.  You’ll catch the attention of the 
listener and increase your client’s 
believability. With benefits we tend to 
be more realistic, because we’re   
describing the effect a product or 
service can have on someone’s life. 

Ask yourself what the true benefit 
would be to the buyer.  Then talk 
about the benefit in realistic terms.  
Describe how the buyer will feel. 

“We can’t promise you’ll turn heads 
or stop traffic everywhere you go 
wearing this shirt, but we can say 
that you’ll feel cozy with the soft 
brushed natural cotton next to your 
skin, and you might be a little more 
confident knowing the 5 color plaid 
goes as well with jeans as dress 
khakis.” 

“How much can you save if you buy a 
new system during our grand opening 
sale?  Enough to buy 12 of your   

this critical area. 

Local direct clients are under siege 
from national competitors and they 
desperately need our help in break-
ing through commercial clutter with-
out having to compromise price. As 
a broadcast seller or manager, the 
onus is on you to become an expert 
in the difference between good and 
bad advertising. Once you learn the 
simple rules for good advertising, 
the client will see that your 
“prescription” for his success is bet-
ter than his own. At that point the 
client will surrender and let you 
drive the creative bus. 

The object in effective script writing 

is simple. To help your client iden-

tify and solve a listener’s or viewer’s 

problem in as easy a way as possi-

ble. To do this, simply remember 

these four rules to good creative.  

1. Help the client come up with an 

The vast majority of business own-
ers are absolutely unqualified to 
write effective broadcast scripts. 
But once they realize their account 
executive is no more knowledge-
able about the creative process 
than they are, they wind up telling 
us what needs to be in the copy. 
The salesperson dutifully writes 
down what the client tells him and 
hands it in to the production direc-
tor. The over-worked production 
staff does the best they can with the 
garbage we give them and we wind 
up casting bad bait to our sea of 
listeners or viewers. Then when the 
client realizes that the campaign 
isn’t working they cancel, blaming 
not the bad bait but the lake they’re 
fishing on, which happens to be 
your station. 

Bad creative is one of the biggest 
reasons local clients cancel and it is 
high time for the broadcast commu-
nity take back the driver’s seat in 

identifiable 

difference or 

I.D. In other 

words, what 

makes your 

client’s business different from his 

competitors, in language your audi-

ence would absolutely understand. 

For a restaurant it could be that 

they’re open 24 hours a day, 7 days 

a week. An Austin, Texas deli 

called Katz’s uses this I.D. “Katz’s 

never Kloses.” 

2. Come up with an emotional 
headline that will reach deeply into 

the hearts and minds of your audi-

ence. We know now that people 

respond emotionally from the heart 

way before they respond to facts 

figures banged at the head. Effec-

tive emotions vary. Sometimes fear 
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by Jeffrey Hedquist 

favorite CDs.  Now that’s something 
to listen to.” 

Listeners are pretty smart.  You may 
get more of them to respond when 
you under- promise and make more 
of them into repeat customers when 
you over-deliver. 

Have a question, challenge, rant or 
comment about radio creative?  Want 
some feedback?   Send it to Jeffrey   
Hedquist at Hedquist Productions, Inc. 
P.O. Box 1475   Fairfield, IA 52556.  
Phone 641-472-6708, Fax 641-472-
7400, email jeffrey@hedquist.com. For 
your free subscription to our idea-
packed newsletter visit http://
www.hedquist.com 

© 1997-2006 Hedquist Produc-
tions, Inc.   All rights reserved 

Continued on next page 



STATION SALES GET ACTIVE IN PANHANDLE 

Two FM stations licensed to Western Nebraska markets 
are being sold to new owners. 

Tracy Broadcasting is selling KBFZ (100.1 FM) licensed 
to Kimball are being sold to Legacy Communications (Jay 
Vavricek) for a reported $135,000.  The 6kw station has 

been simulcasting an Oldies format with Tracy’s KOAQ, 
690 AM.  Legacy also owns the other Kimball license, 
KIMB, 1260 AM which is being upgraded to 50kw days 
and has a CP to move to Ogallala. 

KPNY (102.1 FM)  Alliance/Scottsbluff is being sold to 
religious broadcasters Mission Nebraska headed up by 
former Husker Coach Ron Brown.  The station went up 
for sale after the death of owner Leon Halstead  (Lee 

Hall).   Mission also owns KMMJ (AM 750) in Grand    
Island, and KROA(95.7 FM) licensed to  Doniphan,     
Nebraska. 

Armada Media Corporation has filed to add more radio 
stations to its growing portfolio, making acquisitions in 
new markets.   This includes the purchase of McCook 
Radio Group, owned by David and Connie Stout.         

According to the brokerage firm of record, Kalil & Com-
pany, the price is $3.6 million. 

Armada, chaired by former Wisconsin governor, Tommy 
Thompson, and featuring an executive lineup filled with   
radio veterans led by CEO James Coursolle, has already 
picked up properties in South Dakota,  Wisconsin and 
Michigan.  It will add three more states to the list.  In 
Nebraska, it will get KBRL-AM, KRKU-FM and KICX-FM, 

McCook, and KADL-FM in Imperial.  In Colorado, it’s     
buying KSTH-FM, Holyoke and KJBL-FM, Julesburg.  In 
Kansas, it gets KFNF-FM in Oberlin.  The McCook Radio 
Group Sale also includes the CP for a C2 at 103.9FM, 
which the Stout’s obtained in the FCC auction 37. 

The NBA has signed up three new  

radio NCSA partners.  They include the 

Nebraska Health & Human Services-

Radon program, The Nebraska Medical 

Association, and the Nebraska State 

Police Carrier Enforcement Division. 

The new NHHS-Radon campaign is 

separate from the long-standing      

Nebraska Health & Human Services 

program, and deals only with the perva-

sive Radon problem that exists in most 

Nebraska homes, as one out of two 

homes tested have dangerous levels of 

radon.  The spots explain the serious-

ness of radon, and that it is the leading 

cause of lung cancer for nonsmokers.   

January is National Radon Action 

Month and the NHHS Radon program 

is working to increase awareness about 

this common environmental toxin.  The 

radio NCSA is scheduled to run 

through  February, 2007. 

The Nebraska Medical Association has 

been a long-time associate member of 

the NBA and has signed a one- year 

NCSA contract with our Association.  

Their new tagline is: “ Advocating for 

Physicians and the Health of all      

Nebraskans to demonstrate our       

commitment to not only our medical 

doctors but also our patients across the 

state.”  The first series of spots focus 

on three different issues:  men’s health, 

women’s health and immunizations.  

The airtime that stations give to the 

NMA helps ensure that Nebraskans are 

receiving the key information they need 

to be healthier citizens. 

The new Nebraska State Patrol NCSA 

is designed to encourage commercial 

motor vehicle drivers to wear their 

safety belts.  In recent years, American 

public safety has benefited from      

increased use of safety belts by motor-

ists across the country.  Strong police 

enforcement (click it or ticket) and 

good public service awareness has 

many more drivers buckling up.    

However, a national study from the 

Federal Motor Carrier Safety Admini-

stration, showed that commercial motor 

vehicle drivers are lagging behind in 

their use of seat belts, only 48% from 

the report released in 2003.   This 

NCSA partnership is scheduled to run 

through October. 

A big thanks goes  to all radio partners 

who are airing these new NCSA      

programs in addition to our long-time 

NCSA partners. 
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is the best motivator. Maybe disgust. A 

gym used this headline: “Imagine your 

mother or father in a Speedo. Because 

that’s where you’re heading.” 

3.  Solve a viewer or listener's prob-

lem.Talk benefits and results without 

cliches. Cliches, overused phrases or 

expressions that mean nothing like, 

“family owned and operated” or, “best 

service in town,” eat up valuable air 

time. Use the “Best Friend Test” as you 

read the copy out loud. If you wouldn’t 

say those exact same words to your 

best friend then your copy is proba-

bly cliché. Identify and solve listener 

or viewer problems in easy to     

understand language with no 

cliches. 

4.  Make sure the call to action is 
crystal clear. The call to action, 
what you want the listener or viewer 
to do, should be the very last line in 
the script. Don’t obscure your call to 
action with some trite slogan. Burn 
it in so that people remember your 

client’s location or phone number or 
web address. Don’t use more than 
one call to action if you can possibly 
help it. Make it easy for your audi-
ence to do business with your cli-
ent. 

If you follow these simple rules you 
have a great spot. If you don’t    
follow the rules, you’ll wind up with 
a spot that looks like and sounds 
like the other thousands upon   
thousands of other spots that don’t 
work. 

  Continued from previous page 
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programs, thus eliminating the previ-
ous preemptions due to the political      
windows. 

• Member Services.  President    

Riemenschneider gave an update 
on the 2007 schedule for Alterna-
tive Inspections, regional job fairs 
and a new scholarship program 
that will begin in 2007 which will 
allow stations to achieve EEO 
credits.  The board also approved 
the purchase 100 of the new RAB  
On-Line Sales Academy lessons.  
Special purchase price for the RAB 
lessons are $179 per lesson of 
which the NBA will underwrite 
$80, and the course will be    
available to member stations for 
$99 each.  (see separate article 
on front page). 

  Due to the very high cost of print
 ing the Modulator, the fourth 
 quarter 2006 issue will be the last 
 that will be printed and mailed.  
 Starting with the first issue in 
 2007, the newsletter will be sent 
 to members via email, and       
 available for downloading in that      
 manner.  Any members request
 ing  hardcopies, they will still be       
 provided. 

• Freedom of Information/Cameras 

In the Courtroom.  Committee 
Chair Larry Walklin reviewed 
the expenses concerning the   
Hergert Impeachment Trial. 

• NCSA Report,  President Riemen-

schneider reviewed the NCSA  
partnerships, expiration dates and 
probable renewals for 2007. 

• Public Service                       

Drugs Are a Dead End Coordina-
tor Karen Walklin distributed a 
four page report on the activities 
of the program of late.  New   
television spots had been       
produced by KETV,Omaha, and 
are being made available to all 
stations to put up on their     
websites as well as on air.  She 
later played the new spots for the 
board to review, and received 
very favorable comments on the      
production. 

Governor's Call-In Show and Sen.   
Nelson Call-In Show.   President     
Riemenschneider reported that both 
programs would resume during the 
fourth quarter and reported on the 
successful petition to the FCC to     
declare these programs as news       

• 2007 Convention Committee Re-

port.   Chairman Uly Carlini gave 
a report on the committee    
meeting held in October.  The 
convention will be held August 16-
17, 2007 at the Cornhusker Hotel 
in Lincoln.  August 16 will be   
reserved for Management only 
sessions, while the August 17th 
sessions will  include sales train-
ing, copywriting and production 
sessions. 

NBA History Project.   

Larry Walklin reported on the progress 
regarding transcribing and putting 
new Hall of Fame material on the NBA  
website.  He also discussed the project 
of producing and writing a video and 
book commemorating the 75th       
Anniversary of the NBA for the 2009 
convention. 

The next meeting will be the Winter 
board meeting at the Ferguson Center 
in Lincoln on January 29, 2007.  A 
luncheon is planned with Governor 
Heineman that day and the annual  
Legislative Reception will be held that 
evening.  NBA members are encour-
aged to attend to meet the large    
number of new members of the      
Nebraska Legislature. 
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